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ABSTRACT: Thioredoxin reductase and thioredoxin constitute the cellular thioredoxin system, which provides
reducing equivalents to numerous intracellular target disulfides. Mammalian thioredoxin reductase contains
the rare amino acid selenocysteine. Known as the “21st” amino acid, selenocysteine is inserted into proteins
by recoding UGA stop codons. Some model eukaryotic organisms lack the ability to insert selenocysteine,
and prokaryotes have a recoding apparatus different from that of eukaryotes, thus making heterologous
expression of mammalian selenoproteins difficult. Here, we present a semisynthetic method for preparing
mammalian thioredoxin reductase. This method produces the first 487 amino acids of mouse thioredoxin
reductase-3 as an intein fusion protein in Escherichia coli cells. The missing C-terminal tripeptide containing
selenocysteine is then ligated to the thioester-tagged protein by expressed protein ligation. The semisynthetic
version of thioredoxin reductase that we produce in this manner has kcat values ranging from 1500 to
2220 min-1 toward thioredoxin and has strong peroxidase activity, indicating a functional form of the
enzyme. We produced the semisynthetic thioredoxin reductase with a total yield of 24 mg from 6 L of E.
coli culture (4 mg/L). This method allows production of a fully functional, semisynthetic selenoenzyme
that is amenable to structure-function studies. A second semisynthetic system is also reported that makes
use of peptide complementation to produce a partially active enzyme. The results of our peptide
complementation studies reveal that a tetrapeptide that cannot ligate to the enzyme (Ac-Gly-Cys-SecGly) can form a noncovalent complex with the truncated enzyme to form a weak complex. This noncovalent
peptide-enzyme complex has 350-500-fold lower activity than the semisynthetic enzyme produced by
peptide ligation.

Mammalian thioredoxin reductase (TR)1 is a pyridine
nucleotide-disulfide oxidoreductase that functions in ViVo to
reduce the catalytic disulfide bond of thioredoxin. Thioredoxin reductase, thioredoxin (Trx), and Trx peroxidase make
up the thioredoxin system. This system is essential for cell
viability, providing essential reducing equivalents to a
number of important cellular targets such as ribonucleotide
reductase (1-3).
Mammalian TRs contain the rare amino acid selenocysteine (Sec), the so-called “21st” amino acid in proteins (4,
5). This amino acid has been found in 25 human proteins
and is present in all three domains of life (6). The codon
that directs incorporation of Sec into a protein chain is the
UGA codon, which normally serves as a termination signal.
In the cases in which UGA directs the incorporation of Sec,
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a specific stem-loop structure is present in the mRNA. This
RNA structure, known as a selenocysteine insertion sequence
(SECIS) element, is responsible for the recoding of the UGA
codon as a sense codon for Sec by recruiting protein factors
necessary to bind the specialized tRNA(Ser)(Sec) needed to
direct incorporation of Sec (7-9). In prokaryotes such as
Escherichia coli, the SECIS element is proximal to the UGA
codon, whereas in eukaryotes, the SECIS element is located
1
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in the 3′-untranslated region of the mRNA (10-12). In
addition, there are sequence and structural differences
between the two types of SECIS elements (13). These
distinctions make heterologous expression of mammalian
selenoproteins in E. coli highly problematic. There have been
attempts at engineering eukaryotic mRNAs to contain a
prokaryotic SECIS element so that Sec can be incorporated
into a heterologously expressed protein in E. coli cells (14,
15). This method is difficult to implement since prokaryotic
SECIS elements also contain coding information for amino
acids. Thus, a eukaryotic selenoprotein expressed in E. coli
would be mutated because the SECIS structure, as part of
the mRNA, must be maintained to decode the UGA codon
as Sec. Such an approach has been used for glutathione
S-transferase, in which the catalytic Cys residue was replaced
with a Sec residue by engineering the mRNA to contain a
SECIS element. The result was a protein containing not only
the desired Sec residue but also a mutation in the region
downstream of Sec because of the requirement of the inframe SECIS element (14). In addition, 85% of the produced
protein was present in the truncated form that terminated at
the UGA codon, despite the use of a specialized bacterial
strain in producing the needed accessory proteins for the
biosynthesis of selenocysteine and selenocysteine-tRNA.
However, in TR, the placement of Sec as the penultimate
amino acid makes it possible to produce a recombinant TR
in E. coli by fusing a bacterial SECIS element to the 3′ end
of the gene. Such a strategy was used to successfully produce
a recombinant TR by Arnér and co-workers (16). This same
group was able to optimize conditions for production of TR
in E. coli such that 40 mg of rat TR1 containing 50%
selenocysteine was produced per liter of bacterial culture
(17). One complication of this method is reported by
Sandman and Noren, who demonstrated that the efficiency
of Sec insertion is influenced by the nucleotide immediately
downstream of the UGA codon (18). The results showed
that in E. coli, tryptophan (Trp) insertion competes with Sec
insertion when a purine base is immediately downstream of
the UGA codon. This is the situation that exists in mammalian TRs with the conserved peptide sequence of GlyCys-Sec-Gly (glycine begins with the purine guanine). Thus,
TR produced by this method would contain some tryptophan
contamination as the penultimate amino acid. This problem,
unique to bacterial expression of mammalian TR, was
partially overcome by Arnér and co-workers, who developed
a “Sel-tag” system to further purify TR. This system uses
the high affinity of a phenylarsine oxide ligand for the
reduced form of the GCUG tetrapeptide to purify the
recombinant TR containing selenocysteine. This method
enriches the selenium content of the TR preparation produced
in E. coli (19).
Here, we report the development of an alternative method
for producing an active mammalian TR containing selenocysteine. This method uses intein-mediated peptide ligation
to create a semisynthetic thioredoxin reductase enzyme.
Thioredoxin reductase contains selenocysteine in a Cterminal tripeptide with a Cys-Sec-Gly sequence, where the
Sec residue is the penultimate amino acid (20). The location
of the Sec residue in the C-terminus makes TR an ideal
candidate for semisynthesis. Our strategy for producing a
semisynthetic TR is shown in Figure 1.
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FIGURE 1: (A) Thiol-mediated cleavage of the mTR-3-intein fusion
construct by addition of exogenous thiol. The junction between
mTR-3 and the intein exists in equilibrium between amide and
thioester forms. Addition of exogenous thiol causes cleavage of
the target protein from the thioester form of the fusion protein. (B)
Mechanism of incorporation of tripeptide CUG into the mTR-3intein fusion protein. The ligation is achieved by adding oxidized
tripeptide to the cleavage buffer containing 70 mM thiol. The excess
thiol both reduces the tripeptide and causes cleavage of mTR-3
from the intein fusion. The reduced peptide can then attack the
thioester-tagged protein and become stably ligated to the protein
because of the presence of the N-terminal amino group which
enables rapid rearrangement to the amide form of the protein.

The semisynthetic system reported in this paper will allow
molecular details of the catalytic cycle to be studied that are
not possible with biophysical techniques such as X-ray
crystallography. For example, the crystal structure of a
cysteine mutant form of rat TR1 has been reported (21).
However, this structure reported electron density for the
enzyme containing a reduced GCCG motif at the C-terminus.
No information about the eight-membered ring structure that
results as the enzyme cycles between reduced and oxidized
forms is available. The crystal structure of the mouse TR3
(mTR-3) enzyme has also recently been reported to 2.6 Å
resolution (22). However, no electron density could be
observed for the last four residues of mTR-3 because of the
very high conformational flexibility of this C-terminal tail.
As a result, the redox-active tetrapeptide had to be modeled
into the active site. Without empirical data about the
conformation of this tetrapeptide (and the resulting eightmembered ring in the oxidized state), no firm conclusions
can be drawn about catalytic details of the enzyme mechanism. While the method developed by Arnér and co-workers
clearly allows for production of the recombinant TR enzyme
in high yield, our semisynthetic approach allows for structurefunction analysis of the C-terminus to be performed by NMR
spectroscopy with site-specific spectroscopic probes such as
77
Se, 13C, and 15N. A number of other modifications to
include nonstandard amino acids would also be possible and
are unique to this system. Thus, the system reported here
will allow for the elucidation of mechanistic details that are
currently not known and could not be obtained by currently
available methods.
In the course of developing this method, we also discovered that we could create a semisynthetic TR by using a
technique called “peptide complementation”. In such a
system, a truncated enzyme missing part of its active site
can be restored to full or partial activity by exogenous
addition of a synthetic peptide that “complements” the active
site with the missing amino acids. The most prominent
example of peptide complementation is the S-protein/S-
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FIGURE 2: Peptide complementation to create a transient semisynthetic TR. Oxidized peptides containing selenocysteine can serve
as substrates for the truncated enzyme because they fit into the
active site of the enzyme and are able to be reduced by the
N-terminal dithiol (Figure 6). This system is unlike the S-protein/
S-peptide system because the peptide binds weakly to the active
site. For the sake of simplicity, the N-terminal redox-active disulfide
and the other subunit of the TR dimer are not shown.

peptide system developed by Richards (23). In this system,
RNase A can be cleaved between Ala20 and Ser21 by
subtilisin to produce two peptide fragments. Separately, these
two peptides have no ribonuclease activity. When combined
in a noncovalent complex, the two peptide segments combine
to form an enzyme with 100% activity. This type of peptide
or fragment complementation system was the first system
in which “mutants” of the wild-type enzyme could be tested
in an in Vitro assay system, as it allowed a number of amino
acids to be mutated in the wild-type enzyme by direct
replacement of the amino acid via peptide synthesis (24). A
number of other examples of peptide complementation are
known in the literature, including Streptomyces aureus
nuclease, soybean trypsin inhibitor, and thioredoxin (2527). A review detailing the historical development of peptide
complementation as “semisynthesis” has been published by
Offord2 (28).
In our peptide complementation system, a synthetic peptide
containing Sec (but which cannot be ligated to the thioestertagged TR) is added to a truncated form of the enzyme to
restore partial activity. This type of approach is shown in
Figure 2. As detailed herein, the enzyme produced from the
peptide complementation approach has much lower activity
than the semisynthetic enzyme in which successful ligation
of the Cys-Sec-Gly tripeptide has occurred.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. Solvents for peptide synthesis were purchased
from EMD Biosciences (San Diego, CA). Fmoc amino acids
2
We use the term “semisynthesis” in its historical context. In the
older literature, a noncovalent association between a peptide and protein
fragment had been considered to be a semisynthetic enzyme, e.g., the
S-peptide/S-protein system. Please see page 22 of the monograph by
Offord (28) as well as Chapter 8. More recently, with the development
of peptide ligation techniques, the term semisynthesis has been confined
to those systems in which a covalent peptide bond is formed between
a synthetic peptide and a protein fragment.
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were purchased from Synpep Corp. (Dublin, CA). Resins
for solid-phase synthesis were purchased from Novabiochem
(San Diego, CA). All other chemicals were purchased from
either Sigma-Aldrich or Fisher Scientific. Restriction endonucleases NcoI, SapI, HindIII, EcoRI, Vent DNA polymerase, T4 DNA ligase, and reaction buffers were all
supplied by New England Biolabs (Beverley, MA). Recombinant E. coli thioredoxin was purchased from American
Diagnostica (Greenwich, CT). Enzyme kinetics were performed on a Cary50 UV-vis spectrophotometer.
Peptide Synthesis. Fmoc-selenocysteine(pMob)-OH was
synthesized as reported previously (29, 30). This derivative
of Sec was then used to make the Cys-Sec-Gly tripeptide
(CUG)3 or the Ac-GCUG tetrapeptide using solid-phase peptide synthesis as described below. The tripeptide was synthesized on a 0.25 mmol scale (three batches were combined
for a total scale of 0.75 mmol). The peptide was synthesized
using a glass vessel that was shaken with a model 75 Burrell
wrist action shaker. Each batch used 1.39 g of Fmoc-GlyPEG-PS resin (Applied Biosystems, 0.18 g/mol). Deprotection of the NR-Fmoc protecting group was carried out using
three 10 min agitations with a 20% piperdine/80% DMF mixture, fully covering the resin and rinsing between each deblock addition twice with DMF. The success of the deblocking was monitored qualitatively using a ninhydrin test (31).
Couplings were performed using a 4-fold excess of Fmoc
amino acid, HOBt, HATU, and trimethylpyridine (TMP)
(used as the base). Preactivation of the amino acid was not
performed to minimize the racemization of L-cysteine and
L-selenocysteine. These coupling conditions are essentially
the same as those of Barany and co-workers (32), which were
likewise used to minimize racemization of cysteine. The
activated amino acid was added directly to the deblocked
resin, and couplings were judged to be complete by ninhydrin
testing after allowing the reaction to proceed for 1 h. The
removal of the final NR-Fmoc protecting group completed
the peptide synthesis. The final yield of the crude, Sec(Mob)protected tripeptide was 235 mg (70% yield). Tetrapeptide
Ac-GCUG was synthesized in the same manner except for
the addition of an acetylation step. The cleavage of the peptide from the resin support, along with deprotection of the
side chain protecting groups, was done in a 2 h reaction using
a 95% TFA/2.5% EDT/2.5% water mixture. The cleavage
filtrate was pipetted into cold, anhydrous diethyl ether, where
the peptide was observed to precipitate. Centrifugation at
3000 rpm for 10 min pelleted the peptide, which was followed by two additional wash-precipitation cycles. Peptides
were dissolved in a minimal amount of water and then
lyophilized. The p-methoxybenzyl group of selenocysteine
was then removed by dissolving the lyophilized peptides in
a cleavage cocktail containing m-cresol, thioanisole, TFA,
and TMSOTf in a ratio of 50:120:690:194 for 1 h at room
temperature as previously described (33). The peptides were
then precipitated again in cold ether and lyophilized. The
tripeptide was used without further purification, while peptide
Ac-GCUG was purified using preparative HPLC.
Mutagenesis and Transformation. DNA primers were
purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies Inc.
(Coralville, IA) for the mutation of the Sec residue (encoded
by TGA) at position 489 to cysteine (encoded by TGT). The
3

U is the one-letter abbreviation for the amino acid selenocysteine.
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template used was plasmid pTR3, which contained the fulllength sequence of the mouse thioredoxin reductase-3 gene
(GenBank accession number AF171053). Mutagenesis was
performed by PCR on the GeneAmp PCR System 2400 from
Perkin-Elmer Life Sciences Inc. (Boston, MA) using Vent
DNA polymerase. The PCR product was purified using the
QIAquick purification kit from Qiagen (Valencia, CA)
according to product instructions. The PCR product containing the mutated sequence was inserted into the pTYB3
plasmid (New England Biolabs) by restriction digestion with
NcoI and SapI for 2 h at 37 °C followed by purification
with a Qiagen spin column, and ligation with T4 DNA ligase
at 16 °C for 16 h. The ligase was heat inactivated at 70 °C
for 30 min, followed by incubation at 37 °C with EcoRI.
EcoRI cuts only the plasmid that has not been ligated with
the PCR insert, thus enriching the pool of positive clones.
The resulting plasmid (pTYB3TR) containing the gene for
ampicillin resistance and a T7 promoter was used to produce
the thioredoxin reductase-intein-chitin binding domain
fusion protein in E. coli ER2566 cells.
E. coli DH5R cells, purchased from Stratagene (La Jolla,
CA) were transformed with pTYB3TR by addition of 100
ng of plasmid to 200 µL of cells and incubation on ice for
30 min. The cells were heat shocked at 37 °C for 2.5 min
and placed back on ice for 5 min. A 1 mL aliquot of LB
broth was added to the cells and the mixture incubated at
37 °C for 60 min. The cells were then plated onto LBampicillin agar and incubated overnight. Colonies were then
picked and used to inoculate 3 mL of 2×YT medium
containing 0.2 mg/mL ampicillin and grown in a shaking
incubator for 24 h at 37 °C. The plasmid was purified from
culture using the Perfectprep Plasmid Mini Kit from Eppendorf (Hamburg, Germany). Transformants were screened by
restriction analysis and then analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. Positive clones were then sequenced to verify
the complete coding sequence of mTR-3.
Thioredoxin Reductase Expression and CleaVage from
Chitin Resin. The full-length U489C mutant and a truncated
version of mTR-3 that was missing the C-terminal CUG
tripeptide were expressed in E. coli ER2566 cells (New
England Biolabs). The cell culture (6 L) contained 0.2 mg/
mL ampicillin, and cells were grown at 25 °C until an OD
of 0.6 at 600 nm was achieved. Expression was then induced
for 6 h by the addition of IPTG to a final concentration of
0.5 mM. Cells were harvested by centrifugation and frozen
at -20 °C overnight. The cell pellet was homogenized with
300 mL of buffer containing 150 mM sodium chloride
(NaCl) in 50 mM 3-(N-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid
(MOPS) at pH 7.0 and probe-sonicated on ice for 20 min.
The suspension was then centrifuged at 9000 rpm in a
Beckman J21B preparative centrifuge (JA-14 rotor) from
Beckman Coulter (Fullerton, CA).
The supernatant was gravity-loaded onto a column containing chitin resin (New England Biolabs) with a bed
volume of 50 mL, and the column was washed with MOPS/
NaCl until the absorbance at 280 nm of the eluant dropped
to <0.1. For the truncated product and the full-length U489C
mutant, the column was then equilibrated with cleavage
buffer [50 mM MOPS, 150 mM NaCl, and 70 mM
N-methylmercaptoacetamide (NMA) or βME (pH 7.2)]. The
resin-bound TR-intein fusion protein was then incubated
with this buffer at 4 °C overnight.
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Ligation of the CUG Peptide to Truncated Construct. The
ligation of the synthetic CUG peptide to the truncated enzyme
was performed with concomitant cleavage from the chitin
resin. The resin-bound truncated construct was cleaved from
the chitin resin with cleavage buffer containing 12 mM
peptide (305 µmol-100 mg) added directly to the chitin
column. On the basis of typical protein yields, this represents
a 3000:1 peptide:protein ratio. For a more optimized
procedure with respect to ligation efficiency, the same
amount of peptide (in cleavage buffer) was added to the
chitin column in which only half the total amount of protein
(supernatant from 3 L of cell culture instead of 6 L) was
loaded onto the column.
Final Purification of Enzymes. The protein was batch
eluted from the chitin resin with 1-3 column volumes of
the cleavage buffer, depending on preparation scale. The
ligated product was dialyzed extensively with the MOPS/
NaCl buffer at pH 7.0 with a molecular mass cutoff of 6000
Da for removal of any unligated peptide. A separate control
experiment was performed in which the truncated form of
mTR-3 was isolated in the same manner as the semisynthetic
TR. Each step in the purification of the truncated mTR-3
was the same except that tripeptide CUG was not added to
the chitin column.
The pooled protein fractions were prepared for the next
step in the purification by the addition of Tris to 50 mM
and ammonium sulfate to 1.0 M, and the pH was adjusted
to 7.5. Samples were then gravity-loaded onto a column
containing Fast Flow 6 Low Substitution Phenyl Sepharose
from Pharmacia-Amersham Biosciences (Uppsala, Sweden)
with a bed volume of 60 mL. Protein was eluted from the
column with a 400 mL gradient of ammonium sulfate (from
1.0 to 0 M) with collection of 4 mL fractions. Fractions were
analyzed by determining A280 and further analyzed by 12%
SDS-PAGE. Fractions containing mTR-3 were pooled,
dialyzed against 10 mM potassium phosphate and 10 mM
NaCl (pH 7.8), and gravity-loaded onto DEAE-Sephacel
from Sigma Diagnostics (St. Louis, MO) with a bed volume
of 60 mL. The protein was eluted with a 400 mL linear
gradient of NaCl (from 10 to 300 mM), collecting 4 mL
fractions. Fractions containing mTR-3 were verified by
SDS-PAGE, pooled, dialyzed against 100 mM potassium
phosphate (pH 7.4), 1 mM EDTA, and 150 mM NaCl, and
concentrated using Centriprep 10 concentrators from Millipore (Bedford, MA). The purification process was monitored
via 12% Tris-glycine SDS-PAGE with Novex precast gels
from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA) and stained as previously
described (34).
Production of Recombinant TR in E. coli Cells. Recombinant mTR3 (A. A. Turanov and V. N. Gladyshev,
manuscript in preparation) was prepared to serve as a control
for the semisynthetic mTR3. Briefly, bacterial expression
construct pET-28a-mTR3 was coexpressed in E. coli BL21(DE3) cells with the pSUABC plasmid (17) in the presence
of 2 µM sodium selenite. The mTR3 construct contained an
E. coli fdhH SECIS element immediately downstream of the
stop signal and encoded an N-terminal His-tag. Cells were
grown overnight at 30 °C and harvested by centrifugation.
To purify TR3, bacterial cells were sonicated in the solution
containing 50 mM sodium phosphate, 150 mM NaCl (pH
8.0), and Protease Inhibitor Cocktail EDTA-free (Roche).
The soluble fraction was then fractionated on a TALON
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column (BD Biosciences Clontech) using a linear gradient
from 20 to 200 mM imidazole. Fractions containing mTR3
were dialyzed against PBS (pH 7.3) and further isolated using
an ADP-Sepharose (Amersham) column. The bound proteins
were eluted with 1 M NaCl in PBS; TR3-containnig fractions
were dialyzed, and the N-terminal His tag was removed using
the His-tag Cleavage Kit (Novagen).
Determination of the Selenium Content of the Semisynthetic TR. Semisynthetic TR was analyzed by inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) to determine
the selenium content of the enzyme. The TR samples were
in phosphate-buffered saline, and the corresponding buffer
was also analyzed in parallel as a control. The selenium
content (in parts per million) was then recalculated to the
molar amount of the analyzed protein.
Enzyme ActiVity Assays. The activity of the recombinant
protein was evaluated as reduction of thioredoxin with
NADPH and monitored by the decreasing absorbance at 340
nm as previously described (35). Activity was also evaluated
by reduction of hydrogen peroxide in the presence of
NADPH and monitored at 340 nm (35). Data were linear
over a 2 min range after collection on a Cary 50 spectrophotometer from Varian (Walnut Creek, CA). Peptide AcGCUG was also assayed as a substrate under conditions
similar to those in the thioredoxin assay, but in addition, the
assay was performed in the absence of thioredoxin and
insulin, as well as several permutations as indicated in
Results. Kinetic constants were determined from a plot of
Vo versus substrate concentration and curve fitting the data
to the Michaelis-Menten equation. The enzyme concentration was determined by using the extinction coefficient for
flavin at 460 nm (22.6 mM-1).
“Off-Resin” Ligation Efficiency. The cell extract from 6
L of E. coli cells was loaded onto a chitin-agarose column
as described above. After being extensively washed with
column buffer, the resin was treated with cleavage buffer to
elute the protein. The eluate was concentrated as before and
then dialyzed against 50 mM MOPS buffer (pH 7.0) with
150 mM NaCl to remove excess NMA. The concentrated
protein sample was then divided into two aliquots. The CUG
tripeptide was added to each aliquot at a concentration of 5
mM. One aliquot received NMA, while a second aliquot
(which served as a negative control) received only buffer.
The samples were allowed to incubate at room temperature
for 4 h, after which they were dialyzed against 50 mM
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 150 mM
NaCl and 1 mM EDTA to remove excess peptide and
reagent. After dialysis, the samples were assayed using 90
µM thioredoxin to determine a specific activity.
Comparison of the ActiVity of Semisynthetic TR to That
of Recombinant TR. Specific catalytic activities were determined using the insulin assay as described previously (36).
Briefly, 500 µL reaction mixtures containing 3 µM semisynthetic TR or the corresponding mouse recombinant TR3
were used. As the substrate, 5 µM E. coli Trx or recombinant
rat mitochondrial Trx2 was used. Progress in the reaction
was followed by the decrease in absorbance at 340 nm,
resulting from the oxidation of NADPH.
Determination of the Mass of Truncated and Semisynthetic
TRs. The enzymes were concentrated to 1 mg/mL in 10 mM
ammonium bicarbonate buffer (pH 8.0). The protein samples
were then spotted on a 100-well plate at various dilutions.
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A solution of sinnapinic acid at 10 mg/mL was overlaid onto
the protein spots, and the samples were left to air-dry. A
Voyager-DE MALDI-TOF mass spectrometer in the linear
mode was then used to analyze the samples. The instrument
was externally calibrated with BSA.
Peptide Mass Mapping of Tryptic Fragments. Purified
thioredoxin reductase (truncated or semisynthetic) at a
concentration of 0.3 mg/mL was digested using 10 µg/mL
sequencing grade trypsin (Promega) in 150 mM ammonium
bicarbonate at 37 °C for 16 h. The digested sample was
stored frozen until mass spectrometric analysis. Samples for
MALDI-TOF were prepared by serial dilution in 10 mg/mL
matrix, 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB), or R-cyano-4hydroxycinnamic acid (CHCA), with a 50% acetonitrile/
0.05% TFA mixture as a diluent. Samples were applied to
the MALDI plate as 1 µL spots and dried under vacuum.
A Voyager-DE PRO Workstation (Applied Biosystems)
was used to analyze MALDI-TOF samples. Positive ion
spectra (mass + H+) were collected in reflector mode with
an accelerating voltage of 20 000 mV and a delayed
extraction time of 175 ns. Data were collected as the
accumulated spectra containing a minimum of 10 spectra at
50 laser shots per spectrum. Monoisotopic masses were
corrected by external calibration using Applied Biosystems
Calibration Mixture 2: angiotensin I (1296.6853), ACTH
clip 1-17 (2093.0867), clip 18-39 (2465.1989), and clip
7-38 (3657.9294) prepared in the equivalent matrix. The
resulting (mass + H+) data were compared to a theoretical
digest generated using the ExPASy Peptide Mass Proteomics
tool.
Digested samples were also analyzed by LC-MS using a
Thermo-Finnigan LCQ Deca XP Plus liquid chromatograph
via ion trap mass spectrometry with peaks subjected to MS/
MS fragmentation sequencing by collision-induced dissociation. Full MS of parent ions and MS/MS fragmentation data
were processed using the Turbo-SEQUEST database for
peptide identification. The mass + H+ of the semisynthetic
C-terminal tryptic fragment (SGLEPTVTGCUG), molecular
formula of Se1C44H73N12O18S1 representing the oxidized
form, was compared to the theoretical isotope pattern
generated using MS-Isotope from USCF ProteinProspector
version 4.0.5.
RESULTS
Expression and Purification. We have constructed a fusion
protein that consists of mouse thioredoxin reductase-3, intein,
and chitin binding domain. The chitin binding domain is a
small peptide that has a high affinity for the chitin-agarose
fusion, and this resin provides a high level of purification
of the fusion protein. The fusion construct is made so that
glycine 487 of mTR-3 is the amino acid at the junction
between mTR-3 and the intein. Addition of a cleavage buffer
containing thiol (NMA, βME, or DTT) causes elution of the
thioester-tagged mTR-3 from the affinity column. Figure 3A
shows the effect of the addition of a thiol-containing buffer
to the isolated fusion protein. In this experiment, the fusion
protein was first isolated in an impure form on a DEAE anion
exchange column (the cell extract was directly applied to
the DEAE column for this experiment without any other
chromatographic steps). The fusion protein appears as a band
near 110 kDa in the 12% SDS-PAGE gel. Upon addition
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FIGURE 4: Assay of the peptide complementation experiment using
truncated mTR-3 and synthetic peptide Ac-GCUG. The consumption of NADPH is monitored at 340 nm. When no peptide is added
to the cuvette, no decrease in absorbance is observed. However, as
increasing amounts of peptide are added to the assay, a progressive
consumption of NADPH is observed.
Table 1: Summarya of TR-Ac-GCUG Peptide Complementation
Kinetics

FIGURE 3: (A) SDS (12%)-PAGE gel showing the effect of
addition of thiol to the TR-intein fusion protein. The fusion protein
was isolated in a semipure form by DEAE ion exchange chromatography as the first step instead of the chitin affinity resin. Fractions
containing the fusion protein were then pooled. The protein sample
was then loaded onto the 12% gel with or without 50 mM DTT:
lane 1, molecular mass markers; and lane 2, (10 µL loading) TRintein fusion protein without addition of DTT. The fusion protein
appears as a band near 110 kDa. Some hydrolysis of the fusion
protein is apparent. Very high molecular mass bands are also
present, most likely due to disulfide cross-linking in the absence
of reducing agent. Other lanes were as follows: lane 3, (10 µL
loading) TR-intein fusion protein sample treated with 50 mM DTT
(a very large band at 55 kDa now appears); lane 4, blank; lane 5,
sample as in lane 2 except that 5 µL was loaded; and lane 6, same
as lane 3 except that 5 µL was loaded. (B) SDS (12%)-PAGE
characterization of recombinant mouse thioredoxin reductase 3: lane
1, cell culture pre-induction; lane 2, IPTG-induced cell culture; lane
3, supernatant of the cell lysate; lanes 4 and 8, molecular mass
markers; lane 5, truncated TR cleaved from the intein on-resin by
2-mercaptoethanol and eluted from the chitin resin; lane 6, truncated
TR eluted from the phenyl-Sepharose column; lane 7, truncated
TR after elution from the DEAE column; lane 9, purified semisynthetic TR after elution from the DEAE column; and lane 10,
purified truncated TR cleaved from the intein on-resin by the amino
acid cysteine.

of thiol-containing buffer, the fusion protein is cleaved to
liberate the thioester-tagged mTR-3 from the VMA1 inteinchitin binding domain fusion as shown in Figure 3A. Figure
3B shows a 12% SDS-PAGE gel of pooled protein fractions
from each step in the purification process. As the chitin resin
is an affinity resin, the purity of the eluted mTR-3 (either
truncated or semisynthetic) is very good with only minor
contaminants showing. These contaminants are removed after
the phenyl-Sepharose and DEAE chromatographic steps as
shown in Figure 3B. The purity of the truncated mTR-3 is
such that large crystals can be grown from the purified
enzyme (data not shown). A preliminary crystal structure of
our truncated enzyme has been reported (37). The purity of
the semisynthetic enzyme is similar to that of the truncated
enzyme as shown in Figure 3B. The purity of the recombinant mTR-3 (with engineered SECIS element) is >95% as
judged by SDS-PAGE (see Figure 1 of the Supporting
Information).
Selenium Content of the Semisynthetic Enzyme. The
selenium content of the semisynthetic enzyme (using our

enzymeb

100 µM
peptide

160 µM
insulin

TRGly487
TRGly487
TRGly487
TRGly487

+
+
+
+

+
+

3 µM Trx
+
+
-

ratec
(nmol of NADPH/min)
4.20 ( 0.60
2.25 ( 0.21
1.96 ( 0.086
2.60 ( 0.062

a Enzyme assays were performed in a volume of 600 µL containing
100 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), 1 mM EDTA, and 8.4
µM enzyme. Other assay components are as indicated in the table.b The
truncated form of the enzyme ends at residue 487. c The rate is
calculated by monitoring the loss of NADPH at 340 nm.

“normal” protocol), determined by ICP-MS, was found to
be 0.63 mol of selenium/mol of enzyme. The selenium
content of the semisynthetic enzyme using our optimized
protocol was found to be 0.91 mol of selenium/mol of
enzyme. The selenium content of the recombinant TR3 prepared by fusing a bacterial SECIS element to the 3′ end of
the gene had a selenium content in the range of 0.4-0.5
mol of selenium/mol of enzyme depending on the preparation.
Peptide Complementation: Peptides as Substrates for the
Truncated Enzyme. Our first attempt to develop a semisynthetic system for producing TR was inspired by the S-protein/
S-peptide system developed by Richards (23). A peptide
complementation approach was first tried because only three
amino acids of a total of 490 are missing from the intact
enzyme. Peptide Ac-GCUG was synthesized and tested for
its ability to complement the truncated enzyme missing
tripeptide CUG. This tetrapeptide is N-acylated and begins
with a glycine residue and, as such, cannot ligate to the
thioester-tagged enzyme produced from the intein fusion.
Figure 4 shows the results of titrating increasing amounts
of Ac-GCUG peptide into the reaction mixture containing
mTR-3, NADPH, thioredoxin, and insulin. The results from
this titration show that NADPH was clearly consumed upon
addition of high concentrations of the peptide.
Further variations of this assay were performed in which
either thioredoxin, insulin, or both were missing from the
assay. The results of these experiments are summarized in
Table 1 and demonstrate that the selenium-containing peptide
was required for NADPH consumption. Thioredoxin is the
natural substrate for the full-length selenium-containing
enzyme (38). It is reduced during the course of the reaction,
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FIGURE 5: Saturation curve for the addition of tetrapeptide AcGCUG to the truncated enzyme. The enzyme becomes saturated at
concentrations of >1 mM; thus, the association between the peptide
and truncated enzyme is weak.
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FIGURE 7: Michaelis-Menten plot of Vo/ET vs thioredoxin
concentration for semisynthetic enzyme (0) and the Sec489Cys
mutant (b). Both curves could be fitted to a hyperbolic plot. Values
of kcat and Km were obtained from the curve fit and are listed in
Table 2.
Table 2: Activity of Semisynthetic and Mutant Enzymes toward
Thioredoxin
enzyme
TR-Gly487a

FIGURE 6: Proposed reaction mechanism for catalysis by mouse
thioredoxin reductase-3. The “prime” designation for residues 488
and 489 indicates that they are present on the other subunit of the
TR dimer.

and insulin in turn is reduced by thioredoxin. The function
of the insulin in the assay is to provide a source of oxidant
for thioredoxin so that the concentration of the oxidized
thioredoxin remains high during the course of the assay.
When thioredoxin was absent, the oxidized form of the
peptide was reduced by the truncated form of the enzyme,
resulting in the consumption of NADPH. The results in Table
1 show that more NADPH is consumed when both thioredoxin and insulin are present in the assay. Thioredoxin may
be reduced by the transiently formed enzyme-peptide
complex, or thioredoxin may become reduced by the
resulting reduced peptide. These results demonstrate that the
peptide is primarily acting as a substrate for the truncated
enzyme, rather than forming a reconstituted enzyme as in
the S-protein/S-peptide complex. The acylated peptide cannot
ligate to the thioester-tagged enzyme and forms a weak
complex with the truncated TR. The relative weakness of
this complex was illustrated by titrating the Ac-GCUG
peptide as a function of NADPH consumption and plotting
the percent activity versus peptide concentration as shown
in Figure 5. The truncated enzyme becomes saturated with
tetrapeptide Ac-GCUG at concentrations of >1 mM, and an
estimation of the Kd for the complex is ∼0.5 mM. Thus,
this small peptide forms a very weak association with the
truncated enzyme. These results can be put into perspective
by examining the mechanism of reduction of thioredoxin as
shown in Figure 6. The enzyme transfers electrons from
NADPH to the C-terminus of the enzyme containing the
selenenylsulfide group. The free selenol then attacks the
disulfide bond of thioredoxin. If this peptide is missing from
the reaction, then no reduction can occur. However, if
oxidized peptide is provided to the enzyme that is missing
this peptide, then the oxidized peptide becomes a substrate

TRSec489Cysb
TR-semisynthetic (63% Se)
TR-semisyntheticc (91% Se)
rat TR1d

kcat (min-1)

Km (µM)

no activity
1.2 ( 0.11
1500 ( 81
2220 ( 78
2500

no activity
6.6 ( 1.8
35 ( 5
67.6 ( 6
3.3

a The truncated enzyme ends at glycine 487 and is missing the
C-terminal tripeptide. b The full-length mutant in which cysteine
replaces the catalytic selenocysteine residue. c Data from the optimized
procedure using a higher peptide:protein ratio as described in Materials
and Methods. d Taken from ref 35.

for the enzyme and NADPH is consumed, which is what is
observed experimentally.
ActiVity of the Semisynthetic Enzyme: ActiVity toward
Thioredoxin. The peptide complementation system described
above led to the development of a semisynthetic enzyme that
covalently links the tripeptide containing selenocysteine to
the main body of the enzyme through a peptide linkage. The
semisynthetic enzyme could be constructed by addition of
peptide CUG to the cleavage buffer, as described above.
Since this peptide has an N-terminal cysteine residue (and
is not N-acylated), the sulfhydryl group of the cysteine
residue can attack the C-terminal thioester group of the
enzyme. Rearrangement then occurs to the amide form (39).
To test whether the peptide becomes truly incorporated into
the enzyme, we tested the ability of the semisynthetic enzyme
to reduce thioredoxin. The presence of a Sec residue has
been shown to be necessary to reduce E. coli thioredoxin
with high efficiency (35). The semisynthetic enzyme at a
concentration of 2 nM exhibited excellent activity toward
E. coli thioredoxin in comparison to both the truncated form
and a mutant form of the enzyme in which a cysteine residue
replaces Sec489 as part of a full-length construct. A
Michaelis-Menten plot for our semisynthetic construct in
comparison to the Sec489Cys mutant is shown in Figure 7,
and a summary of our kinetic data is given in Table 2. As
shown in Figure 7, the Sec489Cys mutant has much lower
activity, as would be expected and as was reported previously
(35). In contrast to the cysteine mutant enzyme, our semisynthetic enzyme shows very high activity, with values of
kcat ranging from 1500 to 2220 min-1, depending on the
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Table 3: Comparisona of Methods Used To Construct a
Semisynthetic TR
chitin
resin
on
off
off

reductant

TR concentration
in the assay (nM)

moles of NADPH
per minute
per mole of TR

NMA
NMA
none

2
100
100

1008
48
8

a The enzyme was assayed using 90 µM thioredoxin as a substrate.
All other assay conditions were the same as those described in Materials
and Methods.

FIGURE 8: Peroxidase activity of semisynthetic enzyme (0) and
the Sec489Cys mutant (b). Activity is reported as moles of NADPH
oxidized per minute per mole of enzyme.

preparation (see also Figure 2 of the Supporting Information).
This high activity strongly indicates that the C-terminal
tripeptide was successfully ligated to the thioester-tagged
enzyme. The enzyme preparation with a higher kcat value
resulted from using a higher peptide:protein ratio during the
ligation and resulted with an enzyme with a higher selenium
content (91% Se). The enzyme with a higher Se content also
gave a lower yield of enzyme, 9 mg from 3 L of cell culture
versus 24 mg from 6 L of cell culture for the enzyme with
a kcat of 1500 min-1 (63% Se). The truncated enzyme (ending
with amino acid 487 and missing the tripeptide) has no
detectable activity toward oxidized thioredoxin.
Peroxidase ActiVity. Mammalian thioredoxin reductases
also exhibit hydrogen peroxidase activity. This activity is a
characteristic feature of the mammalian enzymes because
non-selenium-containing TRs have been shown to have little,
if any, hydrogen peroxidase activity (35). Figure 8 shows
the results of our hydrogen peroxidase activity assays with
our semisynthetic enzyme and the Sec489Cys mutant. The
mutant enzyme has barely detectable hydrogen peroxidase
activity, while the semisynthetic enzyme shows high peroxidase activity with a kcat of 71 ( 7 min-1 and a Km of 6.6
( 0.50 mM. This rate was achieved with only 200 µM
semisynthetic enzyme present in the assay. The kinetic data
derived from Figure 8 compare favorably to the data reported
by Zhong and Holmgren (35) for reduction of H2O2 by
human placental TR1. The high peroxidase activity of our
enzyme provides additional strong support for the incorporation of the selenocysteine-containing tripeptide by our
semisynthetic approach.
Ligation Efficiency for Off-Resin Ligations. As shown in
Figure 1, our method of making a semisynthetic TR makes
use of the addition of the oxidized tripeptide to a thiolcontaining cleavage buffer, which is then added directly to
the resin-bound protein. The thiol in the cleavage buffer can
either liberate the protein from the resin to produce a
thioester-tagged protein or reduce the oxidized tripeptide,
which in turn could directly attack the resin-bound protein
and become incorporated as part of the polypeptide chain.
Alternatively, the liberated thioester-tagged protein can
undergo a thioester exchange reaction with the reduced
tripeptide and then be incorporated into the polypeptide via
a stable amide bond. All three pathways lead to the eventual
incorporation of the tripeptide into the larger polypeptide of
mTR-3. The key to ligating this tripeptide to the larger

polypeptide of mTR-3 is keeping this tripeptide reduced by
using a large excess of thiol in the cleavage buffer. The thiol
in the cleavage buffer functions to effect cleavage of the
resin-bound protein and also to keep the tripeptide reduced
so that it can ligate to the liberated thioester-tagged
protein.
We next compared the efficiency of the ligation when the
peptide is added directly to a slurry of resin-bound TR and
cleavage buffer as compared to that after addition of the
peptide to a semipurified, concentrated form of the thioestertagged TR off-resin. Concentrated thioester-tagged protein
was treated with either oxidized peptide or oxidized peptide
with 70 mM NMA. After dialysis to remove excess peptide
and reagents, the resulting enzymes were assayed for
thioredoxin reductase activity. The results are summarized
in Table 3 and clearly show that the efficiency of ligation is
much higher when the peptide is added directly to the slurry
of resin-bound TR and cleavage buffer. One reason for this
decline in efficiency when the ligation is done off-resin is
that the lifetime of the thioester-tagged TR may be short in
this protein context. Hydrolysis of the thioester would yield
the C-terminal carboxylate form of the protein, which is
unproductive with respect to ligation. Second, the reduced
tripeptide can directly attack the resin-bound TR-intein
fusion protein with concomitant ligation. This process should
be kinetically faster than when an intermediary thiol attacks
first.
Comparison of the ActiVity of Semisynthetic TR to That
of Recombinant TR. The activity of the semisynthetic enzyme
was compared to that of the recombinant mTR-3. The latter
protein was expressed in E. coli and contained 0.5 equiv of
selenium (A. A. Turanov and V. N. Gladyshev, manuscript
in preparation). The recombinant TR enzyme is made by
fusing a bacterial SECIS element to the 3′ end of the TR3
gene. This allows for heterologous expression of the recombinant enzyme in E. coli. The results in Figure 9 show that
the recombinant mTR-3 and the semisynthetic mTR-3 have
similar activities with both E. coli Trx and recombinant rat
Trx2. These data further verify that the semisynthesis method
resulted in a functional TR.
Determination of the Mass of Truncated and Semisynthetic
TRs. The mass spectrographs of the truncated and semisynthetic TRs are shown in panels A and B of Figure 10,
respectively. The predicted masses of the truncated and
semisynthetic enzymes are 52 857 (carboxylate form) and
53 164 Da, respectively. The experimentally observed masses
were 52 787 and 53 144 Da, respectively, and are in good
agreement with the expected values. An overlay of the two
spectra (Figure 10C) shows a clear mass increase due to the
presence of the ligated peptide. The experimental mass
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FIGURE 9: Comparison of the activities of semisynthetic TR and
recombinant TR. The activity of the recombinant TR produced in
E. coli by using an engineered SECIS element is represented by
the circles. The activity of the semisynthetic TR is represented by
the squares. E. coli thioredoxin (filled symbol) and rat thioredoxin-2
(empty symbol) were used as substrates.

increase of the semisynthetic enzyme is 357 Da, which is
very close to the expected mass increase of 329 Da.
Peptide Mass Mapping of Tryptic Fragments. To unambiguously demonstrate that our peptide had been ligated to
the C-terminus of mTR-3, we undertook a peptide mass
mapping experiment. In this experiment, both the truncated
and semisynthetic enzymes were digested with trypsin and
then the peptide fragments were analyzed by both MALDITOF MS and ESI-MS. A summary of all of the identified
peptides is available as Supporting Information (Table 1).
Approximately 70% of the total peptides were identified by
mass mapping. Figure 11 shows a peptide with a sequence
of SGLEPTVTGCUG found in the ESI-MS experiment,
which is at m/z 1169.3 (calculated value of m/z 1169.4). The
mass of this peptide corresponds exactly to the mass of the
C-terminal peptide containing selenocysteine. Further proof
of the identity of this peptide is provided by a MS/MS
experiment shown in Figure 12. In this experiment, the
peptide is fragmented by collision-induced dissociation
(CID), and the resulting ions unambiguously identify the
sequence of the peptide as the peptide corresponding to the
C-terminus.
DISCUSSION
Enzymologists attempting to study eukaryotic selenocysteine-containing enzymes have been hampered by the lack
of a heterologous system for producing selenoenzymes in
large amounts for biophysical studies. The lack of a
recombinant system also means that construction of mutants
for structure-function studies is difficult or not possible. We
have presented here a simple system for the construction of
a semisynthetic selenocysteine-containing thioredoxin reductase.
Our method divides the enzyme into two modules, a nonselenium-containing module produced as an intein-fusion
protein in E. coli cells and a selenium-containing module
produced as a synthetic tripeptide. The two modules are then
joined together using expressed peptide ligation (29, 30)
which is becoming an increasingly common methodology
for producing recombinant proteins with unusual features or
nonstandard amino acids or proteins that are difficult to
purify from natural sources (40).

FIGURE 10: (A) MALDI-MS of truncated mTR-3 missing the
C-terminal tripeptide. The average mass for the carboxylic acid
form of the enzyme is 52 857 Da, and the mass of the thioestertagged enzyme is 52 944 Da. The mass difference between the
two forms is 87 Da which makes identifying the exact form
of the enzyme impossible at the resolution of the spectrometer
(1/100). The observed mass of 52 787 Da is closer to the carboxylate form of the enzyme. (B) MALDI-MS of the semisynthetic form of mTR-3. The observed mass of 53 144 Da is in
good agreement with the predicted mass of 53 164 Da (oxidized
form). The increase in mass between the two forms is 357 Da, in
good agreement with the expected mass increase of 329 Da. (C)
Overlay of the two spectra. The semisynthetic spectrum is in black,
and the truncated spectrum is in light gray. The difference in mass
is clearly observable. The semisynthetic spectrum has a shoulder
which lines up with the peak of the truncated spectrum. The peak
width of the semisynthetic enzyme shows that it is a mixture of
the two forms.
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FIGURE 11: ESI-MS of the peptide with the SGLEPTVTGCUG sequence. The peptide corresponds to the C-terminal peptide of mTR-3
containing the ligated tripeptide CUG. The inset at the right is the predicted isotope pattern for this peptide containing selenium. The mass
of the peptide corresponds to the oxidized form as would be expected for a peptide containing selenocysteine.

FIGURE 12: MS/MS of peptide SGLEPTVTGCUG. The peptide was fragmented by CID. Ions produced by fragmentation are labeled in the
figure with the corresponding peptide sequence.

Expressed protein ligation (EPL) can be used to incorporate selenocysteine into a protein in several ways. First,
selenocysteine can take the place of an N-terminal cysteine
residue and be used directly at the ligation junction. There
are several examples in the literature using this approach

(29, 41, 42). A second derivation of EPL used here
incorporates selenocysteine away from the site of ligation.
Thioredoxin reductase is a good candidate to be engineered
by EPL because the selenocysteine residue is the penultimate
amino acid in the polypeptide chain. Moreover, there is a
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conveniently located cysteine residue adjacent to the selenocysteine residue to utilize in the ligation reaction. Last,
the peptide is fortuitously short in sequence.
Although there are some technical challenges to synthesizing a peptide containing selenocysteine such as relatively
high expense and complex deprotection schemes (43, 44),
there are also challenges to making selenoproteins using
genetic manipulation. Arnér and co-workers (16) have
developed a system for producing mammalian thioredoxin
reductase by splicing a prokaryotic SECIS element to the 3′
end of the TR gene. This method also requires a special strain
that enhances the expression of the SelA, SelB, and SelC gene
products needed to overproduce the accessory proteins for
the selenocysteine incorporation machinery. In using EPL
to produce thioredoxin reductase, the challenges are chemical,
while in using genetic engineering, the challenges are
biological. Although our yields are more modest (4 mg/L of
cell culture) than those reported by Arnér and colleagues
(20 mg/L of cell culture), the two methods were applied to
two different thioredoxin reductases (TR3 in our study and
TR1 in the previous study); hence, a direct comparison of
the two methods cannot be made here.
The reason that mammalian thioredoxin reductase can be
made both by recombinant techniques as developed by Arnér
and colleagues and by EPL as reported here is that the Sec
residue is very close to the C-terminus (the penultimate
residue). Of the 25 proteins containing Sec in the human
proteome (6), several of these proteins would be amenable
to recombinant production using the engineered SECIS
element technique. These are selenoproteins designated as
K, O, and S (in addition to three TRs) (6). In these proteins,
the Sec residue is either one or two residues removed from
the C-terminus. For expression of these proteins, a bacterial
SECIS element can be placed at the 3′ end of the gene as
was done for TR1. These same proteins could also be
produced using EPL. In addition, EPL should be capable of
the production of selenoproteins I and R, because in these
proteins Sec is near the C-terminus and would require the
synthesis of peptides 11 and 22 residues in length, respectively, for use by EPL (well within the reach of peptide
technology). Several more selenoproteins of the human
proteome could be synthesized by joining two or three
peptide segments together using the native chemical ligation
technique (total chemical protein synthesis). These selenoproteins are designated as W, H, and M and contain 87, 122,
and 145 amino acid residues, respectively. These proteins
are thus small enough to be made by chemical means.
The decision to produce a selenoprotein by using an
engineered SECIS or by EPL will depend on factors such
as the yield, post-translational modifications of the protein,
solubility of the expressed protein in the heterologous host,
and technical expertise (chemical or biological as mentioned
above) with the chosen system. EPL provides important
advantages in protein engineering experiments, as labeled
amino acids and nonstandard amino acids can be incorporated
into the protein to test structure-function relationships as
discussed below.
In the case of TR, spectroscopic labels can be incorporated
directly into the tripeptide. For example, a 13C-labeled
cysteine residue could be incorporated into the tripeptide used
in the ligation reaction. The result would be a semisynthetic
enzyme that incorporated a 13C label on a single atom out
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of thousands of atoms in the enzyme. This could then be
used to determine the pKa of Cys488. Likewise, 77Se could
be used in the synthesis of the tripeptide, and the resulting
semisynthetic enzyme would have a unique label for 77Se
NMR experiments. A second use of our semisynthetic system
would be in incorporating nonstandard amino acids at the
C-terminus to explore structure-function relationships. The
crystal structure of the cysteine mutant form of the cytosolic
rat enzyme revealed that the C-terminal carboxyl group is
involved in a salt bridge with Lys29 (21). This interaction
could be probed by synthesizing a tripeptide that was
amidated at the C-terminus (CONH2 vs COO-) so that this
interaction would be disrupted. This modification is impossible using standard protein engineering techniques.
There are multiple lines of evidence that show that we
were able to create a semisynthetic TR. (i) The thioredoxin
reductase activity of our enzyme was very high, with a kcat
of either 1500 or 2220 min-1 depending on the preparation.
This compares very favorably to the value of 2500 min-1
reported for rat TR1 (35). The Km for thioredoxin of our
semisynthetic enzyme is in the range of 35-70 µM. This is
10-20-fold higher than the Km reported for rat TR1, but the
sequences of the two enzymes are only 56% identical so
some difference in Km is to be expected (the difference is
between the cytosolic form of the rat enzyme and the
mitochondrial form of the mouse enzyme). (ii) The semisynthetic enzyme exhibits high hydrogen peroxidase activity.
This activity is evident in Figure 8, which shows the
peroxidase activity of our semisynthetic enzyme and that of
our Sec489Cys mutant, which has barely detectable peroxidase activity. The peroxidase activity of the enzyme is
indicative of the presence of selenium because selenium is
strongly nucleophilic toward the oxygen-oxygen bond,
whereas sulfur is much less so (45, 46). (iii) Comparison of
the activity of the semisynthetic enzyme to that of the
recombinant TR3 produced with an engineered SECIS
element in Figure 9 shows that the two enzymes produced
by two different methods have similar activities. (iv) The
increased mass of the semisynthetic enzyme compared to
that of the truncated enzyme in Figure 10C shows that the
mass has increased close to the expected amount (329 Da).
(v) Peptide mass mapping experiments followed by MS/MS
demonstrated that the tripeptide becomes covalently linked
to the C-terminus of the enzyme (Figures 11 and 12). (vi)
ICP-MS analysis of our protein samples showed that Se was
incorporated into our enzyme at a level of 63-91%.
The overall yield of TR from this method was either 24
mg from 6 L (4 mg/L) of cell culture yielding an enzyme
with a kcat of 1500 min-1 or 9 mg of enzyme from 3 L (3
mg/L) of cell culture with a kcat of 2220 min-1 (optimized
procedure). In both cases, the final preparations of enzymes
are a mixture of the truncated form and the full-length form.
The ligation efficiency can be estimated from ICP-MS
analysis since the ligated tripeptide is the only source of
selenium for the enzyme. Thus, in the enzyme preparation
with a kcat of 1500 min-1, the ligation efficiency is 63%,
since there was 0.63 mol of Se/mol of enzyme. In the
optimized procedure producing an enzyme with a kcat of 2220
min-1, the ligation efficiency was 91%, because there was
0.91 mol of Se/mol of enzyme.
We have also developed a peptide complementation
approach to creating a semisynthetic thioredoxin reductase.
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In this system, the synthetic peptide can fit into the active
site of a truncated form of the enzyme to restore partial
activity. The peptide complementation approach developed
here is not a robust semisynthetic system like the S-peptide/
S-protein system is, but the results are rather more indicative
of the peptide being a substrate for the truncated form of
the enzyme. The data in Table 1 show that all that is required
for consumption of NADPH is the presence of an oxidized
selenium-containing peptide. An increase in activity is
observed when either thioredoxin or insulin is added to the
assay, but the increase in activity is probably due to both
insulin and thioredoxin providing a source of oxidant to
maintain a high concentration of oxidized peptide in the
assay. A further increase in activity is noted when both
insulin and thioredoxin are present in the assay. It is likely
that thioredoxin becomes chemically reduced by the reduced
form of the selenium-containing peptide, which itself is
reduced by the truncated form of the enzyme. However, we
cannot state this as a certainty.
It is useful to compare the activities of the two systems.
The activity of the noncovalent peptide complementation
system is 4.2 nmol of NADPH/min, while the activity of
the covalent semisynthetic system is 1500-2220 nmol of
NADPH/min (thioredoxin as a substrate). Thus, the semisynthetic enzyme has 350-500-fold higher activity than the
noncovalent complex, further validating the success of the
peptide ligation approach.
The more important finding is that oxidized selenocysteine-containing peptides can serve as substrates for the
truncated form of the enzyme. During the enzymatic cycle,
the enzyme must reduce the resulting eight-membered ring
structure that forms between neighboring cysteine and
selenocysteine residues. This peptide complementation system can be exploited to examine the kinetics of a single step
in the enzyme reaction cycle. This system will be used for
future structure-function studies.
Conclusions. We have presented a novel method for
constructing a semisynthetic thioredoxin reductase. The
semisynthetic system reported here will allow for detailed
structure-function studies to be performed in the future.
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